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Inter-user Interference in Adjacent Wireless Body
Area Networks

Xianyue Wu,Member, IEEE,Yuriy I. Nechayev,Member, IEEE,Costas C. Constantinou,Member, IEEE,
and Peter S. Hall,Fellow, IEEE

Abstract—The inter-user interference between wireless body
area networks worn by two moving persons in an indoor
environment at 60 GHz and 2.45 GHz is investigated experimen-
tally. Both omni-directional antennas (monopoles) and directional
antennas (horns) were used in the measurements. The interfer-
ence power level variation and carrier-to-interference ratio were
measured and characterized. Median interference power level
reduction of nearly 20 dB was achieved in all measured channels
by adopting 60 GHz radio transmissions compared to 2.45 GHz,
both with omni-directional on-body antennas. A further 20 dB
of interference level reduction was achieved at 60 GHz by
adopting directional antennas confining the radiated wave along
the body surface. Level crossing rates for interference power
variation using omni-directional antennas range from 2.7–7.2 s−1

at 2.45 GHz and 32–64 s−1 at 60 GHz for static to progressively
more dynamic links, whereas the corresponding range using
60 GHz directional antennas is reduced to 39–54 s−1. The median
improvement in the instantaneous carrier-to-interference ratio
for the chest-head channel between 60 GHz and 2.45 GHz was
approximately 30 dB. The measured interference power level and
carrier-to-interference ratio, in dB, were found to satisfactorily
fit the normal distribution according to the normalized root mean
square error based fit metric.

Wireless body area network, interference, 60 GHz, carrier-
to-interference ratio, body movements.

I. I NTRODUCTION

The advent of wireless body area networks (WBANs) and
their use in a wide range of applications, from consumer
electronics to military purposes, dictates the need to investigate
in depth the behavior of antennas and wave propagation around
the human body. Although this area has been extensively
studied in the past decade [1], certain issues remain unresolved
for communication systems based on WBANs at the indus-
trial, scientific and medical (ISM) and ultra-wideband (UWB)
bands. Such issues include compact and highly efficient an-
tenna design, privacy and security, interference mitigation and
achieving high data rates above one gigabit per second. The
interference issue is a vital consideration in WBAN design.
It is expected that the operation of multiple WBANs will not
be coordinated, as these will be fully autonomous. Hence, a
WBAN may cause severe interference to a second co-channel
WBAN when in close proximity, especially in densely popu-
lated environments such as shopping malls, hospital wards,etc.
This event is referred to as a “network collision” [2]. Previous
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research shows that the impact of inter-user interference is
significant and needs to be addressed if WBANs are to
be extensively and successfully deployed [3]. The nature of
human movements means the network collisions may be either
transient, e.g. people passing by each other in the street,
or be of very long duration, e.g. patients co-located in the
same ward in hospital for many hours. The cellular approach
for interference mitigation [4] is not applicable to WBANs
because of their mobile and variable nature.

The interference issue has been addressed for WBANs
operating below 10 GHz and several solutions for this problem
have been proposed. These include using a fixed sensor
network to monitor indoor wireless body sensor networks
(WBSNs) and sending a request to these WBSNs to alter the
operation of their protocols [3], employing power control,and
using interference cancelation with an interrupted transmission
scheme [5]. Since a low power spectral density of less than
−41.3 dBm/MHz is mandated for UWB communications,
UWB systems will not cause significant interference to ex-
isting narrowband systems. However, the UWB signal is vul-
nerable to narrowband interference (NBI) from existing high-
power narrowband wireless systems. Some NBI suppression
techniques have been proposed, such as adaptive notch filters
and optimal pre/post-rake UWB transceivers [6], [7], but these
methods significantly increase system complexity.

Many studies on inter-body channel characterization have
been reported [8]–[12], but the research on interference for
WBANs at the physical layer is relatively limited. Although
the interference issue is usually handled at the Medium Access
Control (MAC) layer or at higher protocol layers of the
communication architecture, it needs to be quantified and
hence understood at the physical layer. The measurement
of interference for WBANs at 2.45 GHz has been reported
in [13], [14], but only static postures were considered in
these studies. The dynamics of the human body posture and
movement are the dominant determiners of on-body link
performance, as well as WBAN-WBAN interference links.
Hence, body movements should be taken into account in
WBAN channel characterization. In addition, to the best of
the authors’ knowledge, the only work related to 60 GHz
WBAN-WBAN interference was conducted in [15]. In this
work, ray-tracing simulations were performed to calculatethe
signal coverage in an indoor environment at both 2.45 GHz and
60 GHz. The antennas used in the simulation were isotropic
antennas. Results show that the use of 60 GHz WBANs
achieves about 20 dB higher carrier-to-interference ratio(CIR)
compared to 2.45 GHz WBANs. However, [15] does not
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include body movements. It is expected that the CIR can
be improved further by employing directional antennas at
60 GHz. Based on this study, a recent alternative wireless
solution for body area networks is to adopt the 60 GHz radio
band [16]. The adoption of the 60 GHz band has significant
advantages for WBANs: Specifically, these are the very small
size of body-mounted equipment, high signal integrity and low
visibility at the RF level due to good radiation control using
directional or reconfigurable antennas, high attenuation beyond
the body area and easily achievable data rates of several
gigabits per second. Initial research has been carried out
quantifying the characteristics of 60 GHz body area networks,
including wearable antenna design [17]–[20], on-body channel
characterization [21], [22] and preliminary interferenceand
covertness studies [23], [24].

This paper investigates the inter-user interference between
WBANs on two persons undertaking a variety of body move-
ments in an indoor environment at 60 GHz and 2.45 GHz. The
paper is organized as follows: In Section II, the measurement
procedures for interference power variation and CIR are de-
scribed. Measured results of interference power variationand
CIR are presented and discussed in Section IV. Conclusions
are drawn in Section V.

II. M EASUREMENTPROCEDURES

A. Interference power variation measurements

Interference power variation measurements were performed
in a laboratory in the Electronic, Electrical and Systems
Engineering building at the University of Birmingham. For
each measurement, two identical antennas were placed on the
bodies of two men of height 1.65 m and 1.83 m, respectively.
Antenna placements on the body were chosen to represent the
topology of a WBAN which consists of a number of wearable
devices positioned at different locations on the human body,
including the abdomen (e.g. mobile phone, or other body area
data aggregator), head (e.g. headphones, head-mounted dis-
play), wrist (e.g. smart watch, physiological sensor), andchest
(e.g. electrocardiography sensor, repeater nodes necessary to
establish longer mm-wave links), as shown in Fig. 1. The
symmetry in the placement of the antennas is arbitrary, but of
little practical consequence due to the random relative motion
of the two persons. The intention was to have a variety of node
positions with highly exposed antennas to the surrounding
environment (e.g. on the head), highly mobile antennas (e.g. on
the wrist) and more static, less exposed antennas (e.g. on the
abdomen or chest). Therefore, six interference channels were
investigated, namely the abdomen-abdomen, head-abdomen,
head-head, head-wrist, wrist-abdomen, and wrist-wrist links.
Only one interference channel was measured at any one time.

Antennas used in these measurements were rectangular
ground-plane monopole antennas at 2.45 GHz, a circular
ground-plane monopole antenna at 60 GHz and standard gain
pyramidal horn antennas at 60 GHz. Fig. 2 shows a 2.45 GHz
monopole antenna (4 dBi gain, 42◦ E-plane 3-dB beamwidth
in free-space) placed on the wrist of human body. The ground
plane of this antenna is 80 mm× 80 mm. The separation
between the antenna and the body surface was 20 mm. Fig. 3

Head Head

Wrist

WristAbdomen Abdomen

Fig. 1. Antenna placements on the human body.

shows various placements of a 60 GHz monopole antenna
(4.8 dBi gain, 34◦ E-plane 3-dB beamwidth in free-space) on
the human body. This antenna is made from a 60 GHz semi-
rigid coaxial cable with a protruding center conductor soldered
onto a copper disk ground plane. The ground plane diameter
is 25 mm and its height above the skin was approximately
13 mm. The insertion loss of the short feed cable of the
monopoles was less than 0.5 dB. Monopoles have a near omni-
directional pattern in the azimuth plane tangential to the body
surface (H-plane), which renders the results independent of the
antenna orientation. The horn antennas were Flannc© standard
gain horns Series 240 model 25240 (20 dBi gain, 20◦ 3-dB
beamwidth in both the E- and H-planes in free space). When
a horn antenna was placed on the wrist and abdomen, the
aperture of the antenna was facing upwards. When a horn
antenna was placed on the head, the aperture of the antenna
was facing downwards, as shown in Fig. 4.

Figs. 5 and 6 show the simulated radiation pattern of the
60 GHz horn and 60 GHz monopole antennas described above,
in close proximity to a skin phantom (90×60×5mm3, complex
permittivity = 7.98−j10.9 at 60 GHz [25]). Both antennas had
their polarization normal to the phantom surface. The edge of
the horn aperture touched the skin phantom in the simulation
model and the distance between the monopole ground plane
and the phantom was 1 mm. The simulated realized gains of
the horn and monopole antennas in the presence of the skin
phantom were 18.7 dBi and 4.9 dBi, respectively. Naturally,
the antenna radiation properties were affected by the presence
of the phantom, especially for the horn antenna, since its
radiating aperture is not shielded by the presence of a ground
plane. For monopole antennas, the radiation pattern distortion
by the presence of phantom was much less severe. Previous
studies [17]–[20] show that the presence of the body has onlya
slight effect on the impedance match for 60 GHz antennas. At
2.45 GHz, the proximity of the body causes a slight frequency
shift in its resonant frequency, but this is still within the
operating bandwidth of the antenna.

In order to improve the dynamic range at 60 GHz, two
amplifiers were used during the measurements, namely a
power amplifier (Spacek Labs Inc.c© SP604-13-12W) and a
low noise amplifier (Spacek Labs Inc.c© SL6010-15-6). The
gains of the power amplifier and the low noise amplifier are
23 dB and 16 dB at 60 GHz, respectively.

During the measurements, two subjects performed random
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Fig. 2. Monopole antenna on the wrist (2.45 GHz).

(a) (b) (c)

Fig. 3. Placements of monopole antenna with amplifier on the body(60 GHz):
(a) Head, (b) Wrist, (c) Abdomen.

(a) (b) (c)

Fig. 4. Placements of horn antenna with amplifier on the body (60GHz): (a)
Head, (b) Wrist, (c) Abdomen.
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Fig. 5. Simulated radiation pattern for horn antenna on the skin phantom at
60 GHz; boreside is at 0◦.

movements and rotations within a 1 m× 2.5 m area in a
lab environment as shown in Fig. 7. The room contained
equipment, tables, chairs and computers, thus providing a
rich multipath propagation environment. The random body
movements included walking, waving arms, rotating trunks,
squatting, bending trunks, running, etc. The interferencein
this scenario was expected to be more severe than in daily
situations because of the close distance between the two
human subjects. The received signal power during the various
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Fig. 6. Simulated radiation pattern for monopole antenna on the skin phantom
at 60 GHz.

activities was measured with a Rohde & Schwarzc© ZVA 67
Vector Network Analyzer (VNA). The source and receiver di-
rect access ports on the ZVA 67 were used, thus bypassing the
directional couplers in order to maximize the dynamic range
of the measurements. For the 60 GHz measurement setup, the
VNA was set to 60 GHz continuous wave (CW) with 60001
sweep points taken over a sweep time of 62.1 s (i.e. the channel
was sampled at 966.2 samples/s in the frequency domain). The
output power and intermediate frequency (IF) filter bandwidth
were set to 0 dBm and 1 kHz respectively. Two 2 m long
cables connected the antennas to the VNA. The insertion loss
of these cables was measured and found to be approximately
15 dB as the cables were flexed randomly. It was found
that stress caused by rapid movements led to deterioration of
the cable performance, as the loss in the cable increased by
1.5 dB after the measurements. A back-to-back calibration was
performed before the measurements to normalize the measured
signal, and the amplifier gains were removed in the data post-
processing. With such a setup, the root mean square (RMS)
noise level corresponds to a normalized path loss of−110 dB.
For the 2.45 GHz measurement, the VNA settings were the
same as the 60 GHz measurements. The RMS noise level at
2.45 GHz is−97 dB after the back-to-back calibration. The
loss variation in the cable due to movements were found to
be negligible at 2.45 GHz.

Fig. 7. Lab environment.

B. CIR measurements

The CIR measurements were conducted in the same envi-
ronment with the same VNA settings as in II-A, except that
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the output power was set to 10 dBm. The same two human
subjects were involved in this measurement as described
previously. One monopole antenna and one horn antenna
were placed on each subject for the 60 GHz measurements.
Only one antenna was transmitting at any time, whilst the
other three antennas were receiving. Hence, there were three
channels measured simultaneously. Due to channel reciprocity,
these measured channels are equivalent to a scenario with one
receiver, one transmitter and two further transmitters acting as
interferers. The reason for adopting this measurement method
is the limited number of power amplifiers available to support
the measurements. The channel on Subject 1 is defined as
the wanted-signal channel. The other two channels between
the two subjects are defined as the interference channels. Two
body channels were measured: the head-abdomen channel and
the head-chest channel. We define the following notation to
compactly label the antenna type and placement:

Dn
PD,TD

, Sm
PS ,TS

(1)

PD, PS ∈ {Head,Abdomen,Chest} (2)

TD, TS ∈ {H,M},m, n ∈ {1, 2} (3)

whereD, S stand for the destination and source of the link,
respectively;PD and PS represent the antenna position for
the source and destination of the link, respectively;TD, TS

represent the antenna type. Abbreviations are used to represent
antenna type:H for horns andM for monopoles.m and
n label the mth and nth subjects, respectively. Ifm = n, it
means that this channel is the wanted signal; otherwise, it is
an interference signal.

The four measured CIR scenarios are listed in Table I.
Every scenario corresponds to two CIRs: Scenarios A and
B were for the head-abdomen channel and scenarios C and
D were for the head-chest channel. Figure 8 illustrates the
CIR measurement scenario for head-chest channels. The wrist
position was not considered for the CIR measurement because
the wanted signal channel terminating on the wrist is very
weak.

TABLE I
CIR MEASUREMENTS

Scenario Signal channel Interference channel CIR no.

A D1

Head,H
, S1

Abdomen,M

D1

Head,H
, S2

Head,H

D1

Head,H
, S2

Abdomen,M

(1)

(2)

B D1

Abdomen,M
, S1

Head,H

D1

Abdomen,M
, S2

Abdomen,M

D1

Abdomen,M
, S2

Head,H

(3)

(4)

C D1

Head,H
, S1

Chest,M

D1

Head,H
, S2

Head,H

D1

Head,H
, S2

Chest,M

(5)

(6)

D D1

Chest,M
, S1

Head,H

D1

Chest,M
, S2

Chest,M

D1

Chest,M
, S2

Head,H

(7)

(8)

An identical back-to-back calibration to the one described
in II-A was performed to normalize the measured data for
all four ports. The cable movements were characterized and
found to result in a maximum fluctuation in the received
signal of 1 dB. During the measurements, the two subjects
were performing random movements within the fixed area, as

described previously. For the 2.45 GHz measurements, four
monopole antennas were used with two on each subject. All
remaining settings were identical to those used at 60 GHz,
except that no amplifiers are employed at 2.45 GHz.

Interference

Signal

Subject 1 Subject 2

S1

Chest, Ts

D1

Head,TD

S2

Chest,Ts

S2

Head,Ts

Fig. 8. CIR measurement scenario for head-chest channels.

III. C HANNEL MODEL

The radio channels in the proposed scenario can be modeled
as follows,

Pr = Ps · |hs|2+Pi · |hi|2+PN (4)

where Pr is the received power at the receiver,hs is
the channel transfer function for the wanted signal channel
measured at the antenna terminals,Ps is the transmit power
from the wanted transmitter,Pi is the transmit power of
the interferer,hi is the interference channel transfer function
measured at the antenna terminals, andPN is the power of
noise. We assume that the only noise contribution is from the
VNA itself and its effect on measured data is removed in the
data post-processing through thresholding. Therefore, the CIR
can be defined as,

CIR =
Ps · |hs|2
Pi · |hi|2

(5)

For simplicity in the following sections, we assume that
Ps = Pi in all the scenarios studied, simplifying the above
equation toCIR = |hs|2/|hi|2. Moreover, the normalized
received interference power isPI = |hi|2, where the normal-
ization assumes thatPi = 1W.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. PI Results

In processing the measurement data, samples of interference
power lower than a certain threshold were excluded from the
analysis to eliminate the effects of measurement equipment
noise on the channel characteristics. The threshold was chosen
to be at the level not exceeded by the noise 99% of the time.
For the 60 GHz measurements, the normalizedPI threshold
was−103 dB. Any sample of interference below this threshold
was discarded. Since all the measured data at 2.45 GHz were
above the noise threshold, this process was not applied to
the 2.45 GHz measurements. The median (X̃), mean (̄X) and
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standard deviation (σX ) of a vectorX is used for data analysis.
X is eitherPI or CIR. The definition of standard deviation is,

σX =

√√√√ 1

n

n∑

i=1

(xi − X̄)2 (6)

where

X̄ =
1

n

n∑

i=1

xi (7)

andn is the number of elements inX. The normal distribution
or truncated normal distribution [26] was fitted to thePI and
CIR data. The probability density function (pdf) of the normal
distribution is,

f(x | X̄, σX) =
1

σX

√
2π

e
−(x−X̄)

2
/

2σ2

X (8)

wherex describes eitherPI or CIR, as appropriate.
A fitness metric based on normalized root mean square error

(NRMSE) was used to test how well the data approximates the
normal distribution. The fitness metric is defined as,

fit = 1− ‖xmodel − x‖
‖xmodel −mean(xmodel)‖

(9)

wherex is eitherPI or CIR, xmodel arePI or CIR samples
from the normal distribution candidate,‖·‖ indicates the 2-
norm of a vector, and fit is a scalar value. The NRMSE can
vary between−∞ (very bad fit) to 1 (perfect fit). A fit value
of 0 implies that the data is as good as the mean value of
the model — i.e. the model and the data are in agreementon
average, allowing for deviations due to experimental errors. A
fit value close to0 thus denotes an adequate fit.

Table II shows the statistics of the interference power level.
The median is used instead of the mean in the ensuing
discussion as it is not subject to inaccuracy arising from
the truncation of the distribution due to noise thresholding
when signals are weak. The shape of the distribution of the
measurements below the threshold can alter the mean value,
but as long as the fraction of the measurements below the noise
threshold is known, the median value is known precisely. This
occurs for a number of the 60 GHz measurements, especially
the case for the CIR data shown in Section IV-B. The median
interference power level (̃PI ) of 60 GHz monopoles for the
abdomen-abdomen interference channel is 17.5 dB lower than
that of 2.45 GHz monopoles. ThẽPI of 60 GHz horns is
about 24 dB lower than that of 60 GHz monopoles. These
findings confirm the validity of our assertion that the adoption
of 60 GHz radio transmission with directional antennas can
reduce WBAN-WBAN interference significantly. Moreover,
the standard deviation ofPI (σPI

) indicates slightly larger
interference power variation at 60 GHz because the millimeter
wave propagation characteristics and narrower beamwidth of
directional antennas result in more severe large-scale fading
caused by body movements.

Histograms representing the pdfs of the measuredPI for
the abdomen-abdomen, wrist-head, wrist-wrist interference
channels are shown in Figs. 9, 10 and 11, respectively, where
PI is expressed in dB. The figures showPI together with the

TABLE II
DATA STATISTICS FORPI (dB)

Interference channels Frequency & AntennasP̃I P̄I σPI

2.45 GHz mono −48.3 −48.8 7.7
Abdomen-Abdomen 60 GHz mono −65.7 −65.8 10.2

60 GHz horn −89.4 −88.4 9.9

2.45 GHz mono −50.1 −50.5 7.2
Abdomen-Head 60 GHz mono −69.6 −69.5 9.1

60 GHz horn −89.4 −88.4 9.4

2.45 GHz mono −47.3 −47.9 6.7
Head-Head 60 GHz mono −67.4 −67.4 9.4

60 GHz horn −86.7 −86.6 9.0

2.45 GHz mono −49.3 −49.6 7.7
Wrist-Abdomen 60 GHz mono −69.4 −68.9 9.6

60 GHz horn −87.9 −87.3 8.9

2.45 GHz mono −48.6 −49.0 7.4
Wrist-Head 60 GHz mono −67.3 −67.3 8.9

60 GHz horn −87.9 −87.6 7.6

2.45 GHz mono −48.3 −48.7 7.4
Wrist-Wrist 60 GHz mono −68.5 −68.4 8.9

60 GHz horn −86.9 −86.2 8.8

TABLE III
FIT VALUES FOR PROBABILITY DISTRIBUTION SELECTION OFPI

Interference channels Frequency & Antennas fit(Normal)

2.45 GHz mono −0.41
Abdomen-Abdomen 60 GHz mono −0.41

60 GHz horn −0.42

2.45 GHz mono −0.42
Abdomen-Head 60 GHz mono −0.41

60 GHz horn −0.42

2.45 GHz mono −0.41
Head-Head 60 GHz mono −0.42

60 GHz horn −0.42

2.45 GHz mono −0.42
Wrist-Abdomen 60 GHz mono −0.41

60 GHz horn −0.41

2.45 GHz mono −0.42
Wrist-Head 60 GHz mono −0.41

60 GHz horn −0.42

2.45 GHz mono −0.41
Wrist-Wrist 60 GHz mono −0.41

60 GHz horn −0.42

best least-mean-squares-fit normal distribution. The NRMSE
fit values of the candidate model are shown in Table III. The
apparent poor fit for the distribution ofPI in the case of
60 GHz horn antennas in Fig. 9 is due to the significant trunca-
tion of the distribution arising from the severely noise limited
measurements, in conjunction with the fact that the normaliza-
tion of the NRMSE does not measure the absolute deviation
between the data and the model. The NRMSE is better than
−0.42 and thus the normal distribution represents an adequate
fit. The reason for the fit being merely adequate is that the
measured probability distributions are often characterized by
multiple peaks and exhibit link-specific shape-variability. This
is because the measured on-body channel data is known to be
non-stationary, and large data sets encompassing very differing
human activities are convolved together. These findings agree
with previous studies for on-body channels [21], [27]. The
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parameters of the fitted statistical distribution for all the
measured data are summarized in Table II.

The main factors contributing to the observed interference
level reduction are antenna directivity and carrier frequency.
The narrow beamwidth radiation pattern of directional anten-
nas reduces the probability of the main radiation lobe illumi-
nating an interferer significantly. This in turn reduces themean
interference signal compared to omni-directional antennas.
The higher radio carrier frequency corresponds to a smaller
antenna effective aperture for equal gain antennas (e.g. when
comparing monopoles at the two frequency bands), which also
results in reduced interference power levels. Antenna location
may affect the interference level for some specific channels
such as the abdomen-abdomen interference channel where
shadowing obstruction may be caused by hand movements, but
as can be seen in Table II the antenna location is not a major
factor compared to antenna directivity and carrier frequency.
However, the random movements of the subjects contribute to
the interference power variation especially when employing
directional (horn) antennas.
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Fig. 9. Distributions ofPI for abdomen-abdomen interference channel.
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Fig. 10. Distributions ofPI for wrist-head interference channel.

The level-crossing rate (LCR) was also calculated forPI for
all measured channels and is shown in Fig. 12. It is defined
as the number of times per secondPI is crossing a certain
threshold power level indicated by the abscissa. The LCR is
much higher at 60 GHz compared to 2.45 GHz. Maximum
level crossing rates forPI using omni-directional antennas
range from 2.7–7.2 s−1 at 2.45 GHz and 32–64 s−1 at 60 GHz
for static to progressively more dynamic links, whereas the
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Fig. 11. Distributions ofPI for wrist-wrist interference channel.

corresponding range when using 60 GHz directional antennas
is reduced to 39–54 s−1. By comparing the LCR for 60 GHz
monopoles and the LCR for 60 GHz horn antennas, it can
be seen that the more spatially confined radiation pattern
of horn antennas has a significant impact on the LCR. The
wrist-to-wrist interference channel exhibits the largestpeak
LCRs consistently. This is thought to be a consequence of
the highly dynamic nature of the received signal arising from
the large displacement movements experienced by the antenna
positioned on the wrist, which indicates that links terminating
on the wrist have a larger probability of being subject to
significant interference. The interference channels terminating
on the abdomen and head change at a much slower rate in
comparison.

B. CIR Results

For the CIR calculation, if either the wanted signal or the in-
terference was found to be below the noise threshold, the data
was discarded. The CIR statistics for all measured channelsat
60 GHz are listed in Table IV, using the notation introduced
earlier to represent the specific CIR channel considered in
each case. Every CIR expression has three terms denoting the
receiver, the transmitter and the interferer with their respective
antenna type and placement. In comparing scenarios C and
D, it can be readily observed that the CIR measurement
no. (5) achieved the highest̃CIR, because both the receiver
and interferer were using horn antennas. As discussed in
Section IV-A, directional antennas mitigate the interference
level significantly. In contrast, the CIR measurement no. (7)
gives the lowestC̃IR, because the receiver and interferer
antennas were both monopoles. The 3.61 dB̃CIR difference
between CIR measurements (6) and (8) is thought to have been
caused by the inability of the subjects to perform precisely
repeatable random movements during the measurements and
also because the subjects have different physical characteris-
tics, when the nodes are placed in reversed positions for the
two links under investigation. The same conclusion can be
reached in comparing scenarios A and B.

One of the major differences between scenarios A and C
was the transmitter-receiver separation on Subject 1. A larger
than 20 dB C̃IR improvement for the head-chest channel
was observed compared to the head-abdomen channel. This is
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Fig. 12. LCR forPI : (a) 2.45 GHz monopoles, (b) 60 GHz monopoles, (c)
60 GHz horns.

probably because of the longer physical link length on Subject
1 (who was taller) and also the obstruction by the hand due
to body movements for the head-abdomen channel.

The measured CIRs at 2.45 GHz are listed in Table V,
using identical notation to that in Table IV, whilst omitting
the antenna type parameter which is always a monopole for
brevity. Scenarios A’, B’, C’ and D’ are directly comparable
to the 60 GHz Scenarios A, B, C and D, respectively. Up
to 8.8 dB C̃IR was achieved for the chest-head channel. For
the abdomen-head channel, thẽCIR was about 0 dB. This
means that the wanted signal can be almost as strong as
the interference signal, which is possible when none of the
discussed interference reduction techniques in I are applied at
2.45 GHz.

From the head-abdomen channel statistics presented in Ta-
bles IV and V, up to 10.4 dB̃CIR improvement over 2.45 GHz
can be observed at 60 GHz when the interferer antenna is a
monopole; if the interferer antenna is a horn, up to 15.5 dB
C̃IR improvement can be achieved. This̃CIR improvement
for the head-chest channel, was observed to be up to 29.6 dB
and 34.1 dB for the monopole and horn interferer antennas,
respectively. This is mainly because of the short link length
between the head and chest results in a relatively small path
loss for this link, while at the same time the signal shadowing
is also less severe than is the case for all the other paths
contributing to the CIRs discussed here.
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Fig. 13. Statistical distribution fitting of CIR no. (1) and (9).
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Figs. 13 and 14 show the distribution fitting to the CIR
histograms at 60 GHz and 2.45 GHz. The normal distribution
fits are shown together with histograms of the measured CIR,
expressed in dB. The NRMSE values were calculated for each
distribution candidate and are shown in Tables IV and V, with
their values being better than−0.42. Similarly to thePI case,
the CIR distribution fit is adequate due to the multi-modal
and non-stationary nature of the CIR stochastic process. The
parameters of the fitted statistical distributions for all CIRs are
summarized in Tables IV and V.

V. CONCLUSION

An empirical study has been conducted to investigate
interference between two persons wearing WBANs in an
indoor environment at 60 GHz and 2.45 GHz. Both monopole
and horn antennas were used and two subjects performed
continuously random movements during the measurements.
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TABLE IV
CIR STATISTICS (IN dB) FOR MEASURED ON-BODY CHANNELS AT 60 GHZ

Scenario CIR no. CIR expression C̃IR CIR σCIR fit(Normal)

A
(1)

(2)

(D1

Head,H
, S1

Abdomen,M
, S2

Head,H
)

(D1

Head,H
, S1

Abdomen,M
, S2

Abdomen,M
)

18.4

16.2

17.7

15.6

14.8

13.1

−0.41

−0.41

B
(3)

(4)

(D1

Abdomen,M
, S1

Head,H
, S2

Abdomen,M
)

(D1

Abdomen,M
, S1

Head,H
, S2

Head,H
)

10.1

15.6

9.9

14.8

13.4

14.2

−0.41

−0.42

C
(5)

(6)

(D1

Head,H
, S1

Chest,M
, S2

Head,H
)

(D1

Head,H
, S1

Chest,M
, S2

Chest,M
)

39.5

36.1

39.2

35.7

14.4

13.0

−0.41

−0.42

D
(7)

(8)

(D1

Chest,M
, S1

Head,H
, S2

Chest,M
)

(D1

Chest,M
, S1

Head,H
, S2

Head,H
)

28.2

32.5

26.6

31.4

14.3

13.9

−0.41

−0.41

TABLE V
CIR STATISTICS (IN dB) FOR MEASURED ON-BODY CHANNELS AT 2.45 GHZ

Scenario CIR no. CIR expression C̃IR CIR σCIR fit(Normal)

A’
(9)

(10)

(D1

Head
, S1

Abdomen
, S2

Head
)

(D1

Head
, S1

Abdomen
, S2

Abdomen
)

2.9

5.8

2.96

5.49

8.36

9.18

−0.42

−0.41

B’
(11)

(12)

(D1

Abdomen
, S1

Head
, S2

Abdomen
)

(D1

Abdomen
, S1

Head
, S2

Head
)

−0.2

2.0

0.26

1.85

10.40

10.50

−0.41

−0.42

C’
(13)

(14)

(D1

Head
, S1

Chest
, S2

Head
)

(D1

Head
, S1

Chest
, S2

Chest
)

5.4

6.5

5.68

7.12

9.17

9.66

−0.41

−0.41

D’
(15)

(16)

(D1

Chest
, S1

Head
, S2

Chest
)

(D1

Chest
, S1

Head
, S2

Head
)

8.8

8.6

9.23

8.85

9.71

9.00

−0.41

−0.41

Multiple antenna placements on the body were investigated.
By adopting a 60 GHz carrier frequency with monopole
antennas, the median interference level was reduced up to
20 dB compared to 2.45 GHz. By using horn antennas at
60 GHz, a further 20 dB reduction of the median interference
level was observed for the same WBAN-to-WBAN separation
and orientation distributions. Hence, directional antennas can
not only amplify the wanted on-body link signals but can also
minimize potential interference. Moreover, it was observed
that WBANs suffer higher levels of interference when placing
an antenna on the wrist due to its highly mobile nature.

The instantaneous CIRs for multiple channels with different
interferers were also investigated. Due to the limited number
of antennas, a horn-monopole antenna pair at 60 GHz was
placed on each subject. The CIR is generally determined by
the type of antennas and the physical on-body link length
in the wanted channel, type of antenna for the interferer
and the positions at which the antennas are placed. The
best median CIR of 39.5 dB was achieved for the head-
chest channel with a horn antenna interferer on the second
subject at 60 GHz and a WBAN-to-WBAN separation less
than 2.5 m as measured by the position of the two persons in
the rectangle of Fig. 7. The same measurements were repeated
at 2.45 GHz with all antennas being monopoles on the both
subjects, and best median CIR was 8.8 dB for the head-chest
channel. It is expected that higher CIR can be achieved by
using only directional antennas on both subjects at 60 GHz.
The measured interference power and CIRs were fitted to the

normal distribution with a NRMSE fit metric greater than
−0.42.

Due to the limitations of measurement setup, only two sub-
jects can be considered in this study and they can only perform
random movements in a small fixed area. Based on this study,
60 GHz multi-hop WBANs with short individual on-body links
are a promising solution for reliable and interference-resilient
body-centric communications. As always, a trade-off needsto
be made between system complexity and reliability, depending
on different applications and the intended density of WBAN
deployments.
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